Signs of the time: environmental input to the circadian clock.
The circadian clock forms one of the most fascinating adaptations to life on earth. Organisms can not only anticipate the day/night cycle but can make use of an internal clock to measure daylength as an indicator of the changing of the seasons. The innate period of the clock is not exactly equal to 24 h, but is reset each day by environmental signals at dawn and dusk, most notably by changes in light and temperature. This ability to re-entrain also ensures that the clock is synchronized with the day/night cycle which in turn is crucial for anticipation of dawn and dusk. Recent advances in the field have identified the photoreceptors involved in resetting the clock in several systems. This has revealed surprising similarities, but also key differences in the circadian systems of plants, fungi, insects, and mammals. One recurring feature emerging from this research is that the photoreceptors themselves are under the control of the clock with transcript abundance being tightly regulated. Furthermore, elements of a feedback pathway whereby the clock modulates the activity of the light input pathway are now being identified.